
Catching Up With Christian World Service 
Christian World Service or CWS has been making sure people have water, food, and justice for 
the past 75 years. Have a read and see if you can support some of their current Mahi 
 
Fiji Covid-19 Appeal 
CWS is appealing for Fiji where Covid-19 and hunger are spreading rapidly.   
Our partner SEEP (Social Empowerment Education Programme) works primarily in rural areas 
where staff have helped to protect communities from Covid-19.   SEEP is now joining local efforts 
to address the escalating situation facing families in the worst affected Suva/Nausori corridor. 
 
SEEP is seeking urgent funding to provide: 

• emergency ration packs for large families and those with disabled or elderly members, 
including people living in the informal settlements.  A ration pack costs $83 and includes 
root crops and other vegetables purchased from the 43 rural communities with whom SEEP 
works.  SEEP will ensure strict handling procedures and full PPE gear from staff distributing 
the packs. 

• hygiene and first aid supplies to the rural community dispensaries and nurses as well as 
PPE. 

• provide seeds, soil and seed trays so 
people can start or expand home 
gardens. 

SEEP is coordinating with local 
organisations to avoid duplication. 
 
Could organise a fundraising event or 
collection to help? Could you make a small 
donation yourself? (you can do that HERE 
 
We ask for your continued prayers for all 
people at risk of Covid-19, especially in 
India, Sri Lanka and Fiji.  
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https://cws.org.nz/fiji-coronavirus-appeal/
https://cws.org.nz/donate-now-coronavirusappeal/


Operation Refugee 
Operation Refugee has got 
off to a good start – thanks 
to last year’s participants 
who have signed up again.  
Will you join this year’s 
challenge? 
 
Seventeen-year-old Assef 
is showing us the lead in 
Jordan.  Born a refugee, he 
is sharing his passion for 
robotics with his peers - 
other Syrian and 
Palestinian refugees.   
 

Download the Operation Refugee Kete to find out how you can support refugees. 
There are two streams of activity: Walk the Talk and Food for Life.  We invite your church to plan a 
banquet, meal or walk to raise funds for refugees in Jordan and Lebanon.   
 
A Bible Study is one new resource this year that explores some of the many references to 
refugees and strangers in Scripture. 
 
When one person realised he could simply invite friends for dinner and ask them for a donation, he 
raised $250 and everyone had a good time.   
 
Donations to Operation Refugee will fund work with Syrian, Palestinian and Iraqi refugees in 
Jordan and Lebanon.  Money raised will fund emergency rations, education and medical care.    
 
Organiser Eric Park is keen to help:  eric.park@cws.org.nz or phone 022 377 6606.   
 
 
Winter Appeal for Indian Fish workers under Covid 
Our Life is so Difficult said Chandramathi when describing her life on the coast of Tamil Nadu, 
South India.  The pandemic has tested the endurance of these fearless fish workers.  Life was 
already hard.  Chandramathi and her husband borrowed money so he could travel to Dubai for 
work.  He has not been able to send money home since the start of the pandemic and she has 
had to feed her family and make interest payments. 
 
She and her colleagues face these challenges with new skills and confidence they have learned 
as part of the Legal Aid to Women Trust.  Read their story and if you can, please support our 
Winter Appeal so they can start new businesses and protect their livelihoods. 
 
Watch  the short video made during lockdown.  Printed copies are available from Jordyn at 
cws@cws.org.nz   

 
 

https://cwsoperationrefugee.nz/
https://cwsoperationrefugee.nz/operation-refugee-2021/posts/operation-refugee-2021-meet-assef
https://raisely-images.imgix.net/operation-refugee-2021/uploads/cws-refugee-kete-2021-1-pdf-743bc4.pdf
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/raisely-images/operation-refugee-2021/uploads/2021-refugee-food-kete-pdf-564164.pdf
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/raisely-images/operation-refugee-2021/uploads/2021-bible-study-pdf-1f5bc2.pdf
https://cws.org.nz/donate-operation-refugee/
mailto:eric.park@cws.org.nz
https://cws.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/CWS_Winter-Story_WEB_1.pdf
https://cws.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/CWS_Winter-Story_WEB_1.pdf
https://cws.org.nz/winterappeal/
https://youtu.be/PPmsGBuPJeg
mailto:cws@cws.org.nz


Offering Supervision 
 

This month, in our ongoing series around Supervision, we hear from Reverend Canon 
Phil Wilson Canon Emeritus, at the Waikato Cathedral Church of St Peter. 
 
For Reverend Phil the most rewarding aspect of offering supervision is the companion journeying 
component. He says stipend ministry can be isolating and sometimes very lonely.  A supervisor is 
a reminder that the Diocese values and stands with its priests, supporting and caring and helping 
when needed.   
 
Also, because Parish ministry is so much about others and “church”, the priest commonly has little 
space for self-care.  Regular supervision provides that kind of space in the midst of a demanding 
life — time when perspective can be regained, difficulties worked on, and achievements 
celebrated. 
 
The main functions of clinical supervision1 can be categorised as follows: 

• Normative: reviewing, maintaining and developing standards of care in relation to safety, 
ethics and quality practice. 

• Formative: developing professional knowledge and skills and embrace the concept of 
reflection to apply theory to practice. 

• Restorative: the supportive element focusing on self-awareness and self-development. 
 
Clinical supervision has a number of anticipated benefits for supervisees, and the organisation 
supporting their practice. The intention is that the supervisee will: 

• Feel supported. 
• Experience less stress, burnout and sickness/absence. 
• Develop personally and 

professionally. 
• Develop competence and 

knowledge. 
• Experience increased confidence 

levels. 
• Be less inclined to leave the 

profession/vocation. 
• Feel less isolated, more 

professionally respected, valued, and 
included. 

• Be part of a system that provides 
safety for supervisee and client. 

                                                 
1 “The Basics of Clinical Supervision” 21 Jun 2013 Donna Davenport, senior lecturer in the Faculty of Health, 
Psychology & Social Care at Manchester Metropolitan University. 



Alongside these benefits for the 
individuals, involved organisations 
will also benefit by: 

• Improved quality of care of 
those being cared for by 
supervisees. 

• Improvement in skill level 
among supervisees. 

• Dissemination of good practice, 
shared learning. 

• Reducing turnover of clergy 
and licenced laity. 

• Providing a tool for maintaining, monitoring and developing good practice. 
• Providing an environment of safety monitoring that meets organisational obligations. 
• Encouraging innovation, motivation and job/role satisfaction.  

 
Supervision session content should include. 

• Upskilling needs and personal shortcomings. 
• Exploring practice Interactions and/or events that have either caused stress or been 

experienced as positive and satisfying by the supervisee. 
• Exploring interactions that have had outcomes which were experienced differently by the 

supervisee and the person(s) interacted with. 
• Examining and critiquing general and specific practice. 
• Issues of personal safety, anxiety, difficulty, etc.    
• Supervisee’s interior life, (self-awareness, self-image, self-doubt, over/under valuing self, 

etc.) 
• Issues relating to supervisee’s character.  
• Any additional material that encourages and facilitates supervisee growth, wellbeing, safety, 

and job satisfaction. 
 


